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Freshwater Nitrate Reactor. 

The Cleartides Nitrate reactor can easily be set up as a in-line or hang-on filter with any freshwater supply.  These can be in the form of a powerhead or a external power filter.
The ion based nitrate reactor is very efficient at removing nitrate, so may only require a small period of time in use depending on nitrate and general stocking levels. Periodical water tests should determine running time required. 
Recharging of these products is through the use of a salt (instructions provided) and may be recharged upto one thousand times.
Benefits being:
a.	Less time-consuming water changes.
b.	No stress on fish due to water changes. ie temp, ph and man handling.
c.	Long term financial gains. ie outlay of other products needed due to water changes and what nitrite and nitrate problems bring.
d.	Fish look and feel better.  

Set-up.

1.	Establish water supply (powerhead etc).
2.	Fit hose from supply to the inlet of the reactor (On the base for the N40FW & N100FW and Middle hose on the N200FW). A Control Valve may be required if flow rate is to great for the unit.
3.	Place second hose (top hose) which will return feed to aquarium / Sump.
4.	Switch on supply (Remember to start with the control valve in closed position) and the water will flow through the Nitrate Reactor back to the aquarium / Sump... ‘simmer’ the media… lifting the media by 10mm from static. 
5.	Run the Nitrate Reactor for around 90 - 180 mins, at which time the Nitrate Reactor should require recharging. You can detect when the reactor requires recharging by testing the nitrate levels coming out of the unit. If it reads levels close to the aquarium level it may need recharging.
6.	Dismantle the hoses secured to the Nitrate Reactor and recharge.                                      

Note:
          
         1. The supply pump should run a pre-filter to prolong the life of the media, as organics may ‘block’ the media causing a shorter life span.
         
         2. Can be used inline with the mains tap water to remove nitrates.

How to Recharge your nitrate reactor.
       
       1. Place a solution of water and salt into a container, using
         400g of a salt to 4 litre of water for the mini N40FW reactor.
         1000g  of salt to 4 litre of water for the midi N100FW reactor and N200FW.
      
      2. Place a power head to the inlet end of the reactor and run the reactor as would be normal. Flush the media  for approx 60  mins. 
          After which the reactor and media should be cleaned out with clean fresh water for a further 5 mins,  Nitrate free or RO water if possible, has this will effect efficiency of the nitrate reactor.                            
    

